Extended Service Plan

Service at all Ford and Lincoln Dealers in Canada and the U.S.

100% Backed by Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited

Limit Out-of-Pocket Expenses
On covered repairs, you pay only the applicable deductible

Genuine Ford Parts and Service
Repairs are made with Ford approved parts by Ford factory-trained Technicians

24-Hour Roadside Assistance
For 24-hour roadside assistance, call 1-800-665-2006

Rental Vehicle Benefits
Provides coverage for up to 10 days of rental reimbursement for a covered repair

Coverage is Transferable
DieselCARE TOTAL is transferable and may increase the resale value of your vehicle

Easy Financing
May be included in your finance contract in most cases

Peace of Mind Protection
A smart way to help protect your investment for only pennies per day

This brochure is intended to provide general information about Ford ESP as certain restrictions, limitations, and exclusions apply. Plan availability, benefits and coverage may vary by province. See your participating Dealer for details. Illustrations used in this brochure are for graphic representation only. See your Dealer or your Owner’s Guide for complete details of the New Vehicle Limited Warranty.
DIESELCARE TOTAL IS CUSTOM-MADE SERVICE PLAN PROTECTION FOR FORD VEHICLES WITH POWER STROKE® DIESEL ENGINES!

ELIGIBILITY
• Vehicles equipped with a 6.7L, 6.4L or 6.0L Ford Power Stroke® Diesel engine are eligible for DieselCARE Total – DieselCARE Total can be purchased anytime within the 5 year/160,000 kilometre (whichever occurs first) diesel engine warranty.
• DieselCARE Total is available as a 5 year/300,000 kilometre/7,500 hour or 7 year/300,000 kilometre/7,500 hour (whichever occurs first) plan.
• Coverage begins at the time of plan purchase and ends at the selected time, distance travelled, or vehicle hours (if equipped with hour meter), whichever occurs first.
• Time and distance travelled limitations are calculated from zero kilometres and the warranty start date (whichever occurs first).

COVERAGE OF ENGINE COMPONENTS
With ESP DieselCARE Total, you have added peace of mind protection with coverage of all engine components included in your diesel engine warranty under the New Vehicle Limited Warranty!
DieselCARE Total includes coverage of the following components:†
• Accelerator Switch
• Camshaft Position Sensor
• All Internal Lubricated Parts
• Crankcase Oil Cooler
• Crankshaft Position Sensor§
• Cylinder Block
• Cylinder Heads
• EGR Cooler
• Electronic Driver Unit §
• Engine Control Module §
• Exhaust Back Pressure Regulator and Sensor
• Exhaust Pressure Sensor§
• Flywheel
• Fuel Rail Pressure Sensor§
• Fuel System (Including Fuel Lines, Fuel Tank, Frains Module and Fuel Conditioning Module)
• Fuel Injection
• Fuel Injection Pressure Regulator
• Glow Plugs
• High Pressure Fuel Injection Pump§
• Harmonic Balancer
• High Pressure Lines
• Intake Air Temperature Sensor§
• Manifold (Exhaust, Intake and Rail)
• Manifold Pressure Sensor§
• Oil Pan
• Oil Pump
• Powertrain Control Module
• Engine Gaskets and Seals
• Thermostat
• Thermostat Housing
• Timing Chain (Gear or Belt)
• Timing Chain Cover
• Turbocharger (Factory Installed)
• Valve Covers
• Water Pump

TRAVELLING WELL WITH DIESELCARE TOTAL
CONFIDENCE FOR THE ROAD AHEAD
When you decide to purchase or lease your Ford vehicle with a Power Stroke® Diesel engine, you want the peace of mind that your purchase is protected for the road ahead.
Having a DieselCARE Total Plan helps to protect you against unexpected repair bills, thanks to the additional coverage of all engine components included in your diesel engine warranty.†

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
Ford ESP Roadside Assistance covers the following services for the duration of your selected DieselCARE Total Plan coverage:
• Towing
• Flat Tire Change
• Lockout Assistance
• Fuel Delivery
• Winch Out
• Emergency Travel Expense Reimbursement

RENTAL VEHICLE BENEFITS
If your vehicle is inoperable and must be kept overnight for a repair, DieselCARE Total provides coverage for up to 10 days of rental vehicle reimbursement on a repair covered under the Basic Coverage of the New Vehicle Limited Warranty or your ESP Plan.
You will be reimbursed up to a maximum of $10/day for up to 10 days! See your Dealer for full Rental Vehicle Benefit details.

OPTIONAL RENTAL PLUS! VEHICLE REIMBURSEMENT
Optional first-day rental coverage is available up to $75/day for up to 10 days for a repair covered by the Basic Coverage under the New Vehicle Limited Warranty or your DieselCARE Total Plan.

DEDUCTIBLE
DieselCARE Total has a $100 standard deductible.
$0 deductible option is also available.

COMPLEMENT YOUR DIESELCARE TOTAL WITH FMPP
Complement your DieselCARE Total with a Ford Maintenance Protection Plan (FMPP) to cover all of your vehicle’s scheduled maintenance requirements, plus 8 wear items. Ask your Dealer for details.

* A $100 surcharge applies to plans sold beyond 12 months/20,000 kilometres (whichever occurs first).
† Not applicable to 6.0L diesel engine vehicles.
§ Excludes Diesel Particulate Filter and Diesel Emission Fluid System.
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